D1-1: BOWLS WITH OFFSET NECK AND OFTEN ONE CORDON

The bowl form corresponding to Bl jars.

   Cam.221A: romanising. AD10-65
   Cam.221Ab: romanising, pit K1. AD43-48
   [1073], pit Z.5. AD49-61
2. Kelvedon [1470], + one more, similar. -S
3. Nazeingbury ditch 11, no.24. 3S
4. Epping Plain. -
5. Danbury, Twitty Fee, nos.10, 11. -S
6. Great Wakering burial 1 [772] = AB 150. 2B
7. Bexley, no.7. R 3S
8. Allington, no.8 [184]. -B
9. Herne Bay, Studd Hill. -B
10. Swarling grave 15 [1423] = AB 29. 1B
11. Folkestone, East Wear Bay, Winbolt 1925a pl.XVIII, 2 (not illus.). 1B+
12. Braughing, Henderson Coll. (not illus.). -S
   Gatesbury Track (not illus.). from 20BC
   Skeleton Green (not illus.). 15BC-AD25
   1972 early features (not illus.). -S
13. Welwyn Grammar School nos.4, 5, 15. 2S
14. Crookhams nos.1, 1A, 1B etc. one R 3S+
15. Nutfield no.3. 3S
16. Wheathampstead, Wheeler's no.10. -S
17. Prae Wood, group B no.70. AD5-40/45
   LIV Grey Clay [562], [558]. AD5-40/45
   X11A & B [1242]. AD5-40/45
   X11 [1329]. AD5-40/45
   II [1236]. AD5-40/45
   unstratified [441]. -S
18. St Albans, Wheeler 1936 fig.36 no.74 (Fosse). AD40-60
   St Michael's timber tower, fig.2 no.22. AD43-64
   Salisbury Avenue no.3. pre-43
19. Verulam Hills Field grave IV, no.4. 1B
20. Little Munden Farm kiln, no.254, ditch 4. R AD55-75
21. Gorhambury (not illus.). R -S
22. Harpenden, Crabtree Lane [758], romanised. 3S
23. Letchworth, Highfield, HF VI [730]. 3S
24. Berkhamsted, Dellfield, ditch A, nos.27, 29. R 3S
25. Puddleshill no.6: enclosure 1 ditch.
   nos.5, 7: 'Belgic ditch' 2. 3S
26. Luton, Limbury [838].
27. Kempston, Hill Grounds, no.35. -B
28. Stoke Goldington no.69, period 1. AD50-60
29. Hardingstone no.79, upper fill of ditch 1. cAD50
30. Northampton, Moulton Park, no.141: enclosure 2
   main ditch middle fill. 1S

Notes
Usually found on settlement sites, and very common in Herts.; burial examples mostly come from Kent. At Braughing, the
D1-1: bowls with offset neck and often one cordon.
form occurs in features dated 15 BC to AD 25 at Skeleton Green, and perhaps earlier at the Gatesbury Track site, from a little before 20 BC, and in the contemporary Henderson Collection. The Wheathampstead example should also be of the same approximate date. These features have the form alongside HM wares of typologically early forms; other settlement sites have it accompanied by post-conquest pottery (Nazeingbury, which also has early forms; Bexley; Little Munden; Crookhams; Nutfield; St Albans etc.) and mid-1st century AD across the Chilterns to the NW. This is not surprising as it is a basic form in 'Belgic' pottery, and has a long life. It does not have much variation except in proportions; some Braughing examples have decorative combing, but this is strictly a local characteristic.

It continues in increasingly romanised fabric into the later 1st century AD: at Sheepen, Cam. 220 is the thick native grog-tempered form, total at least 37 examples, periods I-III/IV and residual later, while Cam.221 is in a hard, thin, romanising version, still with grog, and lasting into Period VI (AD 61-65). It then continues on Roman sites in Roman fabrics; in west Kent it also occurs in 'Patch Grove' grog-tempered buff-orange soapy fabric at e.g. Bromley (Philp 1973, no.280; probably later 1st century AD).